TYROI.ERVALS (tee-ROLL-er vals)

Danish

Couple dance
RCA LPN 9910

Record:

1-4

level, free hand loose at side.
0pen pos l.'tJ..'on ' inside hands J'oined shoulder
·
4 travelling waltz steps fwd lDD, beginnl.ng on out sl.· de ft •

4-8

Regular Danish closed waltz hold (zrrns extended from shoulders).
4 waltzes turning CW.
This is a very corrmon dance pattern in Danish folk dances (example:
Mand I Knibe, Trommelvalsen, ToTing, etc.).

Danish

BITTE lJIAND I KNmE (bit-eh man ee k-NEE-beh.
rLittle Man in a Fix)
Reco~d:

Bitte

Viking 400

Formation: Two couples in each set.
Pos:it ion: Opan shoulder-waist; open single hand; closed Danish waltz (as described)
11
Footwork: Opposite thruout; running steps, Danish nTyrolervals (as described).

1-8

1-8

A. Two couples around:
Two M hook L arms, ea M with own ptnr in firm open shoulder-~aist position
on own R, W1 s L hand on ptnr 1 s L shoulder, and the two c pls run around CCW
with small running steps in time with music. {The faster the W are s~~g
around, the more they must lean backward.)
Continuing with sma~l running steps, and without ceasing the CCW movement of
the set, H loosen elbow hold and jG.in L hands, ea swinging own W out in
front of him, holding her L hand with his R, and raising joined L hands to
form an arch, thru which the W run, thereby exchanging places, upon which as
W turns to own L (CCW) and joins R hands with other W; all 8 hands are
thereby in the center as the "hub 11 of a star or wheel.
B.

9-12

13-16
9-16

"Tyrolervals '' chorus wit,h partner:

Danish nTyrolervals 11 (Tyrolean waltz) danced twice thru, thus:
Cpl takes open position with inside hands joined at shoulder height, and
beginning on outside ft, dances 4 open waltz steps fwd in lOD (first
slightly back-to-back with arms fwd, then slightly face-to-face with arms
back, etc.)
Cpl takes closed Danish waltz position (similar to regular or ballroom position except that arms are kept shoulder height with J!i' s L and W1 s R elbows
nearly straight), and dances 4 meas CW turning waltz, progressing fwd in IOD.
Repeat 9-16 above.
Entire dance repeated from beginningJ each cpl finding
new) cpl with whom to begin.
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